
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ON LATERAL TRANSFER 

What is Lateral Transfer? 

It is a transfer between diploma programs of which names are the same or content of which is 

determined as same by at least 80% by the related administrative boards. 

 

In Which Grades Lateral Transfers can be Done? 

Lateral transfer applications can be done during the second or third grades of Associate Degree 

Programs and Undergraduate Programs. 

What are Lateral Transfer Conditions with GPA? 

GPA of the students who will apply according to their GPA must be minimum 60 out of 100 

(minimum 2.29 out of 4.00). If the student does not meet the GPA criteria for lateral transfer, the 
student can apply with their central placement score at the time of registration is equal 
to or higher than the base score of the program that they want to transfer. 

What are Lateral Transfer Conditions with Central Placement Score? 

The student can apply for a lateral transfer, including the preparatory class students, 
transitive grade students and last grade students, provided that the central placement 
score of the student at the time of registration is equal to or higher than the base score 
of the program that they want to transfer. 

How can I learn about Lateral Transfer Quota? 

You can obtain detail information on Lateral Transfer Quota on this web page. 

 

How can I learn about Lateral Transfer Scholarships? 

You can obtain detail information on Lateral Transfer Scholarship on this web page. 

 

What are the Required Documents for Lateral Transfer Application? 

- Application form, 

- Student certificate,  

- Transcript, OSYS result certificate (Score Card and Placement Certificate of the 

year in which the student registered),  

- Document indicating the disciplinary status (if the disciplinary status is indicated 

on the transcript, no further documents are required.),  

- School certified photocopy of high school diploma,  

- Course Plan,  

- Course contents and the equivalence certificate of Higher education institution 

recognized by the Higher Education Council for applications to be made from 

abroad. 

 

https://uskudar.edu.tr/en/non-institutional-horizontal-transition
https://uskudar.edu.tr/en/non-institutional-horizontal-transition
https://uskudar.edu.tr/assets/uploads/sayfa/161/file/kurumlararasi-yatay-gecis-basvuru-formu1.pdf

